Pablo Enrique Espada
June 26, 1937 - September 12, 2020

Pablo Enrique Espada, 83, entered into eternal rest on September 12, 2020.
He was the husband of Felita Espada, they shared 58 years of marriage and together they
raised five children.
Born in Coamo, Puerto Rico, he was the son of Alejandra and Tomas Soto. He retired
from the Brooklyn Museum in 1996 and relocated to Jupiter Farms, Florida.
Pablo was an avid gardener with an exceptional green thumb. He loved the outdoors,hard
work,and his wife's delicious home cooked meals.
He is survived by his wife, Felita Espada, children; Janet Murphy (Peter), Edward Espada,
Daniel Espada (Ramonita), Nelson Espada (Ruth), and Maritza Espada. Grandchildren;
Jason Matta (Rachel), Kayli Marchese, Tiana Espada, Justin Espada, Isabella Ramdeen,
and a great granddaughter, Palmer Rae Matta. He was predeceased by his loving
grandson, Nelson Matta.
Funeral services will be held privately with limited capacity.
Memorial donations may be made in his name to the Alzheimer's Foundation.

Tribute Wall
Palms West Funeral Home created a Webcast in memory of Pablo Enrique
Espada

Palms West Funeral Home - September 14, 2020 at 03:01 PM
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Its with deep regret that I learned that Pablo
entered into the eternal life...As father mentioned in his sermon Pablo was all
about friendship. He became a very good friend of mine.
. Also one of the best neighbours one can ask for. To his beloved wife Felita, His
sons Eddie, Danny & Nelson his daughters Janet & Maritza you had a wonderful
father. May god bless you all and may he RIP. Bill & Nidia your neighbours from
122 street
william l. reynolds - September 16, 2020 at 04:08 PM
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There are no words to express the sorrow in our hearts. Please accept our
deepest sympathy. In times of distress we need comfort that soothes our hearts.
May the peace of God guard your hearts. Thinking of you all.
Evans family - September 15, 2020 at 03:13 PM

